
From: "REDACTED" <REDACTED>
Date: June 1, 2013 9:37:50 AM PDT
To: InsideNM@cox.net
Subject: ANOTHER $40,000 per month earner?

Yep.  Another one. 

The truth is, in MOST companies...it takes a team of 100,000 people to 
have ONE GUY making $100,000 per month...

...here, we have 2, with only 38,756 people, and this will be our fifth person 
earning over $40,000 just this month :)

We also have 34 six figure earners, 11 people over $20,000 a month, 60 
people over $5,000 a month, and 100 over $2,500 a month.

And...

...a lot of our team are in multiple companies - because we actually let 
people market whatever they want.

So that's just their income HERE.

And it's about to get gnarly...

NEXT MONTH I believe  is our month when we hit our FIRST real stride.

I believe we'll create somewhere between 30 and 50 NEW people earning 
a six figure income.

(that would be a total of 65-90 of us earning a top 1% income in the 
world, the SINGLE RICHEST group of marketers online - truth be told, we 
are already...)

The month after, I believe that we'll create over 150 NEW six figure 
earners.

Why?

Because there's never been anything like  Empower Network.

It was built by the people.

For the people…

...and OF the people - for ONE purpose:

YOU.

You're success.

You're VICTORY.

You're VOICE being heard.

YOU reclaiming YOUR POWER.

And we have a PLAN to do it.

See, people are already realizing - that although you can make a LOT of 
money all over the direct sales profession....

...IF you know what you're doing - people are making more money by 
following our simple system, than anything else they've ever done IN 
THEIR LIVES.

And it's just begun.

A lot of times when a company launches,they 'POOF' out with growth, 
because a bunch of leaders join - with big teams, and bring 1000 downline 
with them.

THEN...

...occasionally something does the same thing - and for some reason...

...the growth just keeps accelerating.

Look at our Alexa Traffic Ranking over the same period of time -  we've 
gone from the top 1,000 sites online, to now, we're averaging  from the top 
400-600 on a daily basis, this is out of BILLIONS of pages online:

 

 
Not only that, the 'buzz' we have in our community - it's ethereal.
People are more passionate about what we're doing, than they've ever 
been in their lives - NEWBIES are having just as much success as 
veterans.

Guys like Justin Verrengia, who almost drowned - are having break 
throughs a month later, Justin has ALREADY earned $23,645 with us.  

The month before, he only earned $7,000 or so - his income TRIPLED in 
30 days.  And THAT was his best income month in the last 5 years 
of internet marketing!

He TRIPLED his best month ever in 30 days!

How?  Click here.

People like Cristina Munoz, who always had to work 14-16 hours a day, are 
earning MORE working 2 hours a day - than they have in more  than 20 
years in the profession!

In short?

This is some badass shit.

Get in. (only $25 to start)

After you get started - you'll want to watch the  next 3 videos, they'll show 
you how you can make it happen on a MASSIVE scale.

Let's do it.

Get in here.

- [Name Redacted]

" the Guru Slayer"

P.S.  Don't be a wussy.

Income Disclosure:   As you're probably realizing, we have a virtually 
unlimited amount of abnormal stories:

People with spinal disease earning six figures - hippy looking guys in Costa 
Rica tripling their income in  30 days - part time Engineers earning $30,000 
monthly without any prospecting, and so forth.

We also like to show you the averages, because not everyone makes 
money (or wants to) and we don't guarantee that you will.

Why?  Because I don't have an equal guarantee that you're not going to 
weanie out, and quit in 2 weeks.

For example, there is a guy in a Facebook group who posted a message 
like this:

"I've been in for 4 minutes, and I'm not rich yet! HELP!  HELP!  I need a lot 
of hand holding, and personal attention to fix my weaniness!"

(obviously, I'm slightly exaggerating, and the word 'weaniness' is my 
journalistic improv, but only slightly...)

Obviously, this isn't a lotto - we just have MASSIVE  success from those 
that ACTUALLY do what we teach :)

Are you one of those?  If so, click here to get in.

See our Full Average Earnings Disclosure.

http://www.empowernetwork.com/commissionloophole.php?id=ljanderson
http://clicks.aweber.com/y/ct/?l=Ka3Gg&m=3.iR1zxAP.1uACO&b=KcfD2W5mPoBR1RdDkaDpUA
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